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Minutes:
The hearing was opened on 8B2245.
SENATOR COOK introduced SB 2245 and spoke in favor of this bill. See attached testimony.
See attached document from the North Dakota Legislative Council, REPRESENTATIVE
RENNER: Cosponsor of SB224S and favored a Do Paos on this bill. I to felt that the decision
making should rest with elected public officials rather than appointed boards, however, in so
doing I didn't realize I was going to bring so many people to town from the other side of the
river. I would encourage you to ask questions and debate the issue, and give it the utmost
consideration, SENATOR TOMAC: CO~sponsorship with Representative Renner and Senator
Cook, spoke in favor of 882245. We do have a dilemma in Mandan and not hearing what you've
stated or Representative Renner stated, I don't want to repeat that. It seems to me that we do have
a bit of problem over there. Part of our problem is in the demographics in our rural area are
shrinking. The resources we've dedicated to library services there are going to continue to
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shrink, because of the shrinking population, and so the bookmobUe will be limited. Mandan is

struggling to upgrade their library so as a whole, and with Mandan being a part of Morton
county, we have a dilemma in the question before the voters and taxpayers of Morton County 1s

this, Do we Join wrces in provide one Hbrary that can service rural areas as well as Mandan or do
we continue to have separate entities? The library boards of Mandan and Morton County have
not found the successful the solution to that or have not moved on it. I guess I signed on for the
sponsorship of the bilJ, because I think it deserves some more discussion, This will really help it
move forward because it doesn't require a certain vote, as it would prior to this. It is part of the
way to move this forward, we needed to have more discussion on this bilJ. Since I've been in the
legislature since 1986, we•ve had a lot of consolidation bilJs, we've looked at a lot of different
avenues and approaches of how do we provide more efficient service to all of our constituents.
We don't all have time to sit in on those discussions, so we all don't know what the Morton
County and the Mandan Libraries Boards have discussed and what wasn't. There is a lot bi~ger

picture sometimes than we as legislatures see, because we don't have all the infonnation before
us. I think the legislation before you does speak to a particular problem in Morton County and its
one that I wish could move forward because it woulu be nice ifwe did have a library that could
service the rural areas as well as the city of Mandan. TERRY TRAYNOR: Assistant Director of
the Association of Counties. Spoke in support of 8B2245. h is consistent with a lot of the
legislation that we've supported since 1993 with the Tool Chest, with giving local boards and
citizens more authority to restructure their government as they see fit. This puts more
responsibility on the governing bodies of the cities and the counties I think to make these
decisions and those people are locally elected. These citizens have the opportunity to address
these issues at the ballot box. If they make the wrong decision, by and large, our city and county
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officials are very responsive to the wlshos of the chizens are and will move cautiously and make
the right decision. We support this legislation. SENATOR COOK: Do we have any other
boards, in county government or city government that are appointed that actually seem to have
some unique autonomous authority that the board that appoints them doesn 'l have'? TERRY
TRAYNOR: Water Boardij, My impression with the discussions with the county officials is of
once the Water Board is appointed the county commission doesn't seem like It has a great deal of
control of what they ultimately do. They have an awful lot of autonomous ,\11thorHy. SENATOR
COOK: And these could be County Water Board? TERRY TRAYNOR: Yes, there is a lot of
cases, there is a number of counties that have multiple boards ,lcpending upon the drainage, und
there has been attempts in some of those counties to consolidate those into one board rather than
have mu!tiple boards and the commissions has largely been unsuccessful. SENATOR LEE:
Would your observation, if you have one, about this be that the Water Boards even if they might
be independent and overlapping, which in Cass County we have several, will you say they are
general collaborative, however? TERRY TRAYNOR: I would say yes, that's true, by aod large
there out to accomplish the same goal to manage the water and they have to collaborate on a lot
of projects. In moat counties if they have multiple boards they also have a joint board as well.
PAUL TRAMMER: Morton County Auditor. ThiR project, looking at from Mandan and Morton
Countys' problem we've studied this. For about 10 years ago we had a grant we studied it and in

my own mind I guess in looking at it, I'm not, both library boards do a good job, but I think we
could do a better job if we had a joint one serving aU the people in Morton County. I guess we
have our tax revenues coming in, a joint library board, I've noticed even though we have the
book mobile going out and they don't always stop at the city libraries, everyone of the city
libraries since rve been auditor have put on their own levy for their small city libraries. Looking
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at a Joint one with both the city and Morton County coUections together, using the bookmobile to
go out In service the smaU city libraries as well as the school districts and the other aural people, l
guess it would be an advantage and a wise U!t" of the tax money to do this way and I think as I
said it always has not been in agreement. These people are opponents, I say they do a good job,
but I guess it takes the elected officials to really come down and say this js what we got to do for
the benefit all the people in the county. This would go a Jong ways to do this. Right now, 1 guess
its kind of a funny and unique situation is that the county library is housed in the city and county
building, but we pay a subsidy of$ l4,000 a year to the city of Mandan and the only thing thut we
have in that building is the County Library. Down one block to the east of us is the City Library
has a library in the old facility and they are trying to get the peop)e to vote for a new deal, and I
guess I would have to agree with the comment before is that one big election on the last library
issue that went to vote for Manaun was the one number one issue of why people didn't vote in
Mandan is that why can't you get the County and City library in one location, We would support
that, but were not going to support it cause your two locations a block apart, That would leave it
up to the elected officials and give them a chance to work out something, put together for the

benefit of all the people, not all for the city of Mandan but also th•~ rural residents in Morton
county. Therefore, I urge support for SB2245. SENATOR COOK: Paul, and all the committee
members too, I in exJ.,laining how this bill got started, I brought up the lssue of cousoJidatfon. J
would like to remind everybody though, whut this bill does do is, allow a commission to make a
decision. Through all ·or this process, how many questions have been sent to the Attorney
General? Do you recall, as in trying to seek opinions on clarifying the law on how we might
move forward and make some of these decisions? PAUL TRAUGER: I believe there is two or
three, Senator Cook. Three, one a year. Right, and they vary from the Attorney General. You
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kind of lean I limbo up there. This would get it off dead center and aJlow the elected oftlcials to
get together and work out agreoment, a joint powers agreement on the operating level. I've been
around the state for along time, there js a lot of counties and cities, that have combined their

library and they setJm to be abJe to provide people with great a great service as far as the library
and stuff like that, CONNIE SPRYNCZYNATYK: League ofCitles, The best way to position

this deal Is to say Why not? Why wouldn't you give the responsibility to make this kind of policy
decision to the people that get elected to take the heat. Because people that elect them, who serve

on the governing boards will hear about It. I know that you hear about the local issues in your
own districts back home, so just imagine how much we hear of those of us who are elected.

Mr. Trauger mentioned the Burleigh County consortium, that's a very broad consortium, If you
go down to the Veterans Library on 5th street in Bismarck, you will find computer terminals that

give you access into the University of Marys' collection, the BSC collection, and into the public
schools collection and the City of Mandan but not Morton County, But those that our participants
in that collision, the Central Dakota Library Network. It not only encompasses here, but it has
Hazen, Riverdale, Garrison, McLean and Mercer Rrgional Libraries, and also New Salem High
School Library. Part of the system is that the book is delivered to you. You get a notice to go and
pick it up. I feel kind of badly for those people who are out in the rural areas that don't have that
kind of access, because there is not participation in the system. l will not testify on the bill
because I think it solves one problem. The question is would it work well in any other part of the
state to address any issues? Yes. It makes all the sense in the world, why not. The local
governing boards are elected and they should be taking the heat. It really isn't fair to place it on
the library boards, its better on appointed people. SENATOR COOK: Connie, you asked the
question, why not? Immediately popped in my head I think at least three bills that I wished I
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could have an appointed board that I had un appointed vott1 on, rather than me, but do you ever
have a desire not to cast a vote on a tough issue? Ct>NNIE SFRYNCZYNATYK: All tho tl,ne,
But you what, I'm now in my 23rd year in local elective office so I have a lot of flak, but also a
Jot of cause to celebrate. For svmeonc who has worked on joint efforts tor all of those years, we
have between Bismarck, Mandan, Burleigh, Morton, we have 20 pages of cooperative
agreements that are in place and workin, today. But we have a wonderful history of working
together. We do have a problem in this area, but again I don't want this bill just to solve that
problem. I think its a good idea in principal. The ckcted people ought to 1.m making those policy
declsions, and those ought to be carried out. DA VE MCGIVER: Spoke in support of 8B2245.
Bismarck/Mandan Chamber of Commerce. We stand in support of 2245. Our organization has
spent number of months and years dealing with the issue in Manclan/Morton, Our local issues
committee has had this ir.rnue in front of them a number of times. I think what Connie has just
given you "Why Not" is the exact statement, that is an extremely appropriate statement for what
we got here. Put the owness of this on the commission, let them make that decision. TOM
HENDRICKS, Director of the Mandan Public Library, on behalf. I'm not hear to testify either in
favor of or opposed but I would like to provide some observations that our board has made
about the legislation, One is, that we feel that the Morton County Commission has alw3ys has the
power to do this, whether it was in law or not. They merely had to interview people that they
were appointing to the board and ask them what their philosophy on cooperative service was. I
think we could have solved this problem twenty years ago if they'd done that. This provides a
mechanism to provide joint library strvices under state law. It provides the only mechanism. I
thought it was the tr~nd these days to decentralize government, and let local entities work on
developing cooperative arrangements. This doesn't permit this. If they want to provide joint
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library service they do it the states way or they don't do it any way. It would be best to let local

government entities to work together at a arrangements that they can come to gripes with and not
only one way mandated by state law. When cooperation wants to take place it probably has a

great deal with the people who were responsible for working that way. When cooperation wunts
to happen it will happen. It would provide some mechanism for other entities who huvc struggled
with this issue, its not just Morton County and Mandan even though these may be the people YOl•
see today. This issue has been studied over the past number of years. SENATOR COOK: You

made the comment that you felt this was a mandated state law on how consolidation might
happen and rather than lie facilitated at the, th.is entire bill here deals with the existing mandate in
state Jaw. How libraries, how counties and cities fonn a joint library ls in state law right now, its
states in state law right law that '' the joint library board must be have equal representation, arc
you changing any of that?" TOM HENDRICKS: Yes, that's correct. SENATOR COOK: It's
also understood that the only thing we are doing is adding one more tool, how a library might
form a j,'>int library, TOM HENDRICKS: And if libraries had been controlled within legislation
for this year and perhaps we should've _orogressed ourselves to move something forward, is
developJng alternatives to that other mechanisms to do that. I'm glad that in your testimony you
reminded us of the thesis for libraries were under funded and arr still under funded and maybe
that would be a topic for the next session that we could work with you on, in remedying that
situation. SENATOR COOK: Tom, just for a point I agree with you there, this very committee
has passed out a resolution to do just that. TOM HENDRICKS: Last week, setting the study.

SENATUR LEE: I just am seeing more opportunity for local control rather than less. Senator
Cook, I was wondering if this language would pennit two cities as well as a county? We have the
same situation at home, does it have to say or need to say political subdivisions rather than each
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r.lty and county in order for two cities and a county to go together'! SENATOR COOK: Senator
Lee, I can research that, but 1 am sure that two cities can do it. MIKE HALPERN: Olen Ullin,
ND. Chairman of the Morton County Library Board. Senator Cook in his testimony indicated

that there was desire to merge, I can assure that desil'e to merge does not come from rural Morton
County. The strong desire comes from the city of Mandan. The affect of a joint agreement would
be to increase the taxes in rural Morton counties substantially. For this year, 2001, the amount of
money that is levied by the Morton County Library Board is 2.2 mills approx. The amount of
money levied by the Mandan Library Board is approx. l Omills. If there was a consolidation, the
effect and equalization of levies, you can't have disproportionate levie~ that is one of the
Attorney Generals' opinion, the affect would be to reduce the Mandan levy by 2.2 mills and
increase the rural Morton County levy by 5.6 mi11s or a 250 % increase for every resident out in
Morton Co. So there would be a substantial increase for the residents of rural Morton County
without any appreciable increase in services. The second point I would like to make in regards to
library services, the collection that Mandan, according to the 1999 figures, the collection in
Mandan is 28,709 volumes, in the Morton County collection is 23,7000 volumes, the Bismarck is
178,825 volumes. In order to provide a complete Jibrary servfoe you almost have to go into
Bismarck. A lot of people use the Bismarck library from rural Morton County as well as the city
of Mandan. As far as cost, ifwe take the mm levies that Mandan city is going to have for 2001,
there budgeted figure is$ 253,609.00, and if you divide by the number of volumes in that
collection, it comes out to about $9.00 a book to operate that. The Morton County collection has
23, 700, and divide that into the budget, its only about $4.66 a volume, a 1 nuch more efficient
operation. Adding Senator Cooks bill, it ir.dicates it doesn't take any authority from the people, it
just adds and allows the county commission and the city commissions to make the decision, The
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effect of His at leaHt in Morton County is to take it away from the people. Cause most of the

votes as you well know come from the city l)f Mandan. While we have u county library lhut is in
the county, under the present system , they would have to vote to approve a consolidation
separately, each vote. Right now, sjnce they are under Senator Cooks• proposal, the Morton
County Commission which gets most of its votes from Mandan could make a decision and
those people in rural Morton County are stuck with it. They don't have any choice. They arc not
in favor of it, There ls no reason for them to increase their taxes by 250% to get no increase in
services. SENATOR COOK: First off, you said and I probably agree with you that the desire to
merge is maybe more i.1 Mandan than Morton, what makes you think if the desire in Morton
County is not there that the Mor1on County Commissioners would vote for it. I think that you
probably answered that in the end because the city of Mandan elects. has, the greatest amount of

votes. Of the Morton County commissioners, out of the five of them. how many of them are from
the city of Mandan? MIKE HALPERN: I don't know how many arc from th~ city. I don't know
what the makeup is, I know they get the votes from there. SENATOR COOK: I think they have a
very good history of electing, and I think right now, am beir1g served heavily by; MIKE
HALPERN: We have someone from Glen Ullin. SENATOR COOK: The other thing you

mentioned which we spent a lot of time talking about the consolidation, and again, that's toward
the issue here whether a commission should have the right to make that decision. You have right
now as Chairman of the Library Board the authority not to merge and form one joint library
board, but you h1:tve the authority to contract library services with the city of Mandan. do you
not? MIKE HALPERN: I think we could, we would try to. SENATOR COOK: Okay, I think

any Library Board right now can contract if the Library Board so desires with another library to
provide services where you don't have to form one library board, where you do not have to
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match you mill levies In other words, you could contract with another library for the same
amount of dollars that you are levying right now, Is that not correct? MIKE HALPERN: J don't
see uny reason now why we couldn't, SENATOR COOK: Okay, MIKE HALPERN: I don't seo
the point, SENATOR COOK: The point is the county commission cannot do that. MIKE
HALPERN: So what. SENATOR COOK: That's my point, You made the point that there is

going to be an increase in taxes, there doesn't have to be an increase in taxes, this bill nlso opens
the opportunity for a c:ontrnctual arrangement to be made that cannot be made right now because
the people who are elected arc not allowed to mnkc that decision, Is that correct? MIKE
HELPER: Well, if the services that we have right now, there are no objections, why should any
change be made? SENATOR COOK: That's not the point, Mike. The point is, you made the
point that the only alternative to this was going to be an increase in taxes to the citizens of
Morton County, That is not necessarHy true, There is an option right now that exists only today
to the Library Board that would passage of this bill would also exist to the elected people
responsible to the citizens, elected by the citizens. There is an opportunity to make a decision that
would not cost the citizens any more dolkrs. It could possibly even save them dollars, That's the
other intent of this legislation, and that's what it creates, I want to make that clear. MIKE
HALPERN: Well, Pm not so sure I agree with that I mean its possible, but I don't see it, that
way. I see it as a consolidation of sorts in which there would be two library boards, or one library
board with three people if there were two contacting agencies with people on each one. But the
taxes, would go up under that type of operation. SENATOR COOK: lt's listed in 40-38:04 that

talks about the authority and the power, yes it is in subsection four, the powers of the board, you
have that power right now, MIKE HALPERN: I agree with you sir. SENATOR COOK: Okay,
thank you. SENATOR LEE: Do the people in rural Morton County pay to use the Bismarck
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Library? MIKE HALPERN: If they check out books, You can just use the library for research
without any payment at alJ. SENATOR LEE: So, it would adhere to me t.hat perhaps one of the

reasons why the Bismarck Ubrary is being used as much as it is by a variety of people including
the rural Morton County people, is beca 11se it offers broader services and access to greater
resources, And so it would seem, that perhaps one way to make sure the Mandan nnd Morton
County Libraries were generating what the public really can make use of, would be to enhance
their services. MIKE HALPERN: It makes sense, but I don't know if you cun increase the tuxes
enough to, SENATOR LEE: I'm not talking about increasing the tuxes .. MIKE HALPEN: How
do you increase services? SENATOR LEE: The isfluc that Senator Cook has said it would seem
to me a greater amount of usage by far, as the Bismarck Library, one would expect because the
resources are much greater 1nd so I'm going where there is more stuff. I will go to the library
that is bigger not only volumes, but access to the Internet and access to collections in other places

and all of those kinds of things, ifl am someone who wants to make use of the libral'y services.
Perhaps one of the reasons why the usage is poor is because the services are limited. If there is
another opportunity to enhance the services in some with partnership, not saying by
consolidation or merger, but with partnership, perhaps people will discover services that they

didn't know about before that might be available because of collegial relationship. Could you
just respond to this?

MIKE HALPERN: I would agree with that. But, the Morton County libraries are tempting to

move into that, to be able to provide Internet servicr.s or computer services to our residents so
that they can order a book, from Glen Ullin or Hebron, by punching into the Morton County
library, which also would then give from Morton County library, we can provide that access to,
thro 1Jgh the State Library, by going over to Bismarck, the same way. I am all for enhancing the
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services, I don•t know If this Is a mechanism for doing that. SENATOR COOK: Mike, if there is

stUI a question of whether or not you have that authority, or if the county commission has thut

authority to contact service, I would be happy to ... MIKE l IALPERN: No, there is no question in
my mind, SENATOR COOK: We're on the printed page then.

Hearing Closed on S82245.
February l, 2001 (Tape 2, Side A , Meter #17.7- 1.2,0 >
Further Discm;sion on S82245
SENATOR WATNE: I wonder if should not amend this as it relates to Hnes 8 & 9, where this
specifies qualified electors of each city and county, Maybe that shouldn't be political
subdivision? SENATOR COOK:Yes, Senator Watne ... yea SENATOR LYSON: Wouldn't a
political subdivision be a township? SENATOR WATNE: There are all different kinds of
libraries. SENATOR LEE: Senator Cook, that is kind of where I waP .~oing with that question. Is
that regional libraries also, I want the libraries to be inclusive of any kind of library that might be
able to cooperate. How we might do that. I support the bill, there is no question of that. I want to
make sure we haven't done anything that would eliminate the collaboration of school library.
SENATOR COOK: I do believe if this was to pass, the city of Mandan could combine with the

city of Bismarck. I will make sure that is correct, PH talk to the council and I think the point that
you make is maybe a good point. Maybe we should that throughout this section. SENATOR
WATNE: There has always this talk why don't we have one central Eve library in Minot rather
than having a county and city library along with Minot State University, especially using the
ODIN system and all this type of thing. I think by iimiting that to cities and counties especially
for the future, some other word there shoutd be us1.~d, maybe political subdivisions is wide
enough. SENATOR COOK: And if you think of the study resolution, the purpose of the study

l
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resolutJon was to bring technology, libraries, und schools together. I think is there is ever u
service jn goven1mcnt that we could take a look at find ways of improving services it is libruricH,

SENATOR POLOVJTZ: Your definition of politkal subdivision, would you in your bill, would
yoa uJso include your cities out jn the surrounding ~,\'.-a, You would have to include the cities out
of your aroa including the county, SENATOR COOK:~ ell, Senator Polovitz, these cities in the

surrounding area do not have a library board right now, But they would be inclll(lcd in thut un<l
thoy would have tJ go tl,rough, sti1J another process, to form a librnry board and haver. library,
That would be Section 1 of this subsection one. SENATOR LEE: The con~-.:pt of n rcgionul
library. in our urea alone, we have two of the three big city libruric6, Fargo and West Fargo both
need to have e·xpandcd faciliti~s. And there are members of the citizenry to have a rcnl good Jdca.
and we have library boards who say "over my dead body". So there needs to be u Httle more
collaborative work encouraged,
February 2, 2001( Tape 1, Side A, Meter #3,6-6,6)

Discussion followed ,on S82245.
Senator Cook respondt~d that thi.i; bill was going to do tlexibillty to the library system. Senator

Chdstenson responded that removing Hboths" on Line 8, "the missing before it'\ Take strikes off
3 or both really not change but would maku it clearer,

The city library not exclusive to a county library.
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Senator Flakoll moved to move the Amendments
Senator Lyson 2nd.
Roll Call vote: 8 yeas, 0 No OAbs.
· Senator Watne motioned for a Do Pass as Amended

Senator Lyson 2nd
Roll call votes: 8 Yeas, ONo OAbs
Carrier: Senator Cook

'

. . ..........
...

.,.

-

Senator Cook, I obviously have my mind made up on this bill, I don't know if you
need time on this blU or discuss.
SENATOR WATNE: I wonder if we should not amend this, as it relates to lines 8
and 91 where this specifies its qualified electors as each city and county. I wonder
if that shouldn)t be " political subdivision" instead?
SENATOR COOK: yes Senator Watne, SENATOR LYSON, would political
subdivision be a township? SENATOR WATNE: There are all different kinds of
libraries, there is so many here. SENATOR MATHERN: It tries to encompass
most of them. SENATOR LEE: That is sort of where I was going this morning
with that question. There are regional libraries also. I wouldn't want to do
anything, I want the libraries to be inclusive of any kind of library that might be
able to cooperate. How we might do that. I support the bill. I want to make sure
we hadn't done anything that would eliminate the collaboration of a school library.
SENATOR COOK: I do believe that for example, if this was to pass the city of
mandan could combine with the city of Bismarck, but let me make sure that is
correct. I will talk with the council, and I think the point you make is a good point
and maybe we should do that throughout this section. SENATOR WATNE: I look
at our city and we have this dispute between county library and the regular library
and I think I've sat on the board for 25years. We also have the beautiful library at
the college. There is a number of other libraries also. There has always been this
talk, why don't we have one beautiful centralized library. Especially using the
ODIN system and all this type of th!ng. I think by limiting that to a city or county!
especially for the future some other word there should be usedl maybe political
subdivisions is wide enough, its just a thought. SENATOR COOK: if you think of
the study resolution. The purpose of that study resolution was to bring
technology, libraries, and schools together. I think is there is every a service area
in government that we could take a look! and find ways of really improving
services, it is libraries. SENATOR WATNE: I know that Bismarck friends e:ind are
classifying in some sections of the code Is defined as political subdivisions.
SENATOR POLOVITZ: Your definition of political subdivision! would you in your
bill, alsc, Include the cities out in the surrounding areas? I think I heard Hebronl
you have to Include all of thos'3 then, including the county? SENATOR COOK:
These cities In the surrounding areas do not have a library board right now. But,
they would be included In that, and they would have to go through, still, another
process to form a library board and have a library. That would be section 1 of the
subsection 1. I think In Cass County is one of the few areas that we have
citizens, maybe It Is a little more than Cass County, but I know that Kindredl is an
area where you have people living who do not have a free public library
available. SENATOR LEE: Exactly why this needs to go forward, because ... the
concept of a regional library) In our area where we have two of the three big city
libraries, Fargo and West Fargo both need to have expanded facilities.
1

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for
Senator Cook
February 1, 2001
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2245

Page 1, line 8, after the second "g.f" Insert •~•
Page 1, line 11, remove the overstrike over "er eett."
Page 1, line 12, remove the overstrike over "er belA"

Page 2, line 26, remove the overstrike over "or bett:t"
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Minutes: Chair Froscth opened the hearing on S82245 relating to joint public library services.
Sen. Dwight Look. Dist 34. Mandan: prime sponsor and support S82245, (SEE ATTACHED)
(Passed out attorney general opinion-attached) Upon investigation, I found that the library
boards have more authority then tht.~ commission that appointed them. In the early d,qys of
statehood, libraries were formed by nonprofit civic organizations. The only place libraries were
formed was in the large cities. Most were formed by women's organizations. In 19201s the rnrul
communities wanted library services, also, Their only mechanism they had was to raise taxes to
form libraries. The library boards •,::ay back then were well represented by civic organizations
that had the owners1'ip in them prior to that. Most library boards are appointed by the

commissioners that serve under various governing entities. I'm not here to be rude to library
boards.

Chair Froseth : (2180) The changes on page 1, subsectiuns throu 6h 9, are word uprlate changes'?
S.Gn, Cook : That's correct.

Page 2
House Political Subdivisions Committee
Bill/Resolution Number S82245
Hearing Date 3- 15-0 I

Chair Froseth: You said that Mandan J1~vies to mills for the city library and Morton County
levies 2 mills. If you had ajoint library, the maximum mills are 4 mills you can levy. What
would that do with the total revenue of the Mandan/Morton joint board.
Sen, Cook : Right now the voters would have to vote to dissolve their existing library and they
would form a new library. They would have to agree what mill levy each would contribute. One
could be different from the other. If the restriction is 4 mills, then that is what it would be.
Rep. Delmore : I got lots of e-mai1 1s on this bill, and they arc very concerned about cutting
services, Will the libraries still be left open in some of the smaller areas?

Sen, Cook: I assume the only way that would happen is if the county commissioner would go tu
their county library board and ask what services they need. They would negotiate those services
with the other entities. There should be no chance of services being reduced. I feel the services
would be improved.

Rep, Delmore: How many libraries arc there in Morton County in addition to Mandan Library·.~
Do you know of other counties that want to do this type of consolidation'?
Sen, Cook : There are two libraries in Morton County. There are other counties exploring this.

Rep. Disrud : We know that change is painful. The best change is from within. I have had tons
of e-mail's. This tells me that there is real four in the local communities about tux increases. Wc
know we need to be progressive, but how fast should this go?

Sen,_cook : I believe that we, in public service, must continually look at new, creative, and
efficient means of delivering public s<,rvices. That doesn't mean that we dictate what those
changes are. We remove some of the obstacles that might exist for the very change to happen.
see that here. We arc removing nn obstacle. The decision is still made Ht th1J local level. I have
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a history of trying to facilitate progress. People have to have ownership. This bill gives the
county commissioners the flexibility.
Vice-Chair Severson: (2930) How many counties in ND will this effect?
Sen. Cook : It could effect all of them that might have an interest in looking at a new way of
delivering library ~erviccs. The number is in the book we all received from the state library,
~ Krctschmar

: (3025) On page 2, you are repealing. Has this ever been voted on'?

Sen. Cook : l 1/2 years ago, the Morton County Commission voted to put this on the ballot. It
doesn't do any good for just one entity. The city didn't. 3efore you have a vote, however, you
should have a plan in place to show how you are going to do it. This has never been done.
Always little obstacles in the road.

Mike Halpern. Chair of Morton County Library: opposed to S82245, If passed, the bill will
disenfranchise a group of voters. There are several librari•~s in Morton Coun ..,:. There hns been a
great deal of controversy in Morton County on this matter. I know it would effect other counties
as well. Stutsman and Ward County would also effect them. The votes comes from the cities, so

Jamestown and Minot cities would make the decisions. There is an attorney general's opinion
that says you can't s:,tit the mill levy. If you have a joint library in Morton, you would decrease
Mandan's levy and increase Morton County levy. The people in the county would have to go up
to 7.5 mitts.

Chair Froseth : I thought the max. was 4.
MiG : That cnn be changed by a vote of the peopte. The Morton County Commissioners arc
elected at large, not by district.

Reu, Delmore. : (3875) I don't think that the tittle libraries you mentioned will be effected by this
bill, It says the county library wot:,ld be the one that is effected.

...
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Mi.G : That's right. The little ones would not be effected.
Chair Froseth .: Docs the Morton County Library serve smaller communities'?
~

: The bookmobile goes out on a regular basis to small areas.

Chair Froseth : (4349) How do the 2 facilities compare as far as volume'?

Mike : Mandan is 28 1000 and the county is 24,000. Circulation per capita is about the same.
Rep, Disrud : (4444) I'm wondering how much library material is duplicated, I fthcrc was one

library, could there possible be 52,000 of material?
Mike : The question is the cost. Morton County residence don't want to pay the cost of having
that size.
Rep.

Disrud : Is there a way that working as a team together, there could be more interaction

betwee1\ libraries? Wouldn't this bill move in that direction?
Mike : No, It would make it worse,

Rep, Herbel

: Why is there a big difference in the mills; one at 2 and one at 10 mills? If the

mills were the same, would this be a problem.
Mike: The efficiency of Morton County Library is better, That is part of it. If the mills were the
same we probably would not have the conflict.
Chair Froseth

: l thh1k it has to do with the value of the land, also.

R~p. N,Johnson : (4975) Do the county commissioner want to have this merger?
M.iG : Sinct, 1993 there has been a concerted effort by the Morton County Commission to get
rid of the Morton County Library, They have bctm trying to find a way without t.he vote oft he
people.

Sen, Tomac. Dist 3i:l,: I am in a funny position,

I am one of the sponsors, but I voted against it.

saw Sen, Cook's strong efforts to bring some unification to library services in Morton County.
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That's why I came on board with him. This has been ongoing for some time. I thought this bill
would resolve this issue. It would appear to be more efficient to have only one library. But upon
further thinking. It comes down to a dollars and cents issue. Maybe Morton County is correct
and they don't need this change. They don't want more services or do they need more services.

The answer is clearly, no. Do they want to pay more taxes. The answer is clearly, no. What

problem are we trying to resolve, then. I had to vote against it on the floor, because I wasn't sure.
The bill docs speak to a larger issue, and I applaud him. (end side A, begin Tape 1, side 8)
Kathy Kopp. Ward County Libraty : opposed to this bill. (SEE ATTACHED TESTIMONY)
Rep. Maragos : ( 16 t) Do you have a good relationship with the city library'?

Kathy: Yes.

R~p. Maragos: Do you provide services in the county library that might not be available by the
city library to other areas?

Kathy: The major one would the bookmobile. We have branch libraries all over. The city use
to have a bookmobile 20 years ago. They don't go to the schools. The county library goes to
schools.
Rep, Kretschmur : Do you know what the mills ure?

Kathy : (300) The county is less than 4 mills, and the city is l 2 mills .

.R.ep, Diflllld : ls one of the county people's concerns is that they don't want to travel to the
library?

Kathy : One of the biggest concerns is· what will happen to the bookmobile since the mills is less
than 4. We have never gotten n good answer, if we merge, what would our mill levy be. The
county is a much smaller library and is a smaller library. We don't need as big a building as the

Miuot. We are more mobile,, and we also have a Kenmare branch.
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Chair Froseth : How do you feet passage of this bill will effect your library services'!
Kathy: Because we arc in a city, Minot, and our county commisdmwrs are elected at large, and
not by districts, the commissioner arc made up of Minot people. There is no representation from
Kenmare, Sawyer, Douglas, or Berthold on the county commission. It gives the Httle people the
feeling that when it comes down to a vote, ii will be what the city wants.

Sen, Cook : (700) A fast rebuttal. Please see the last page to sec the history. The decision to
this goes right to the attorney general's opinion. That is why I sponsored this bHI. The first 2

questions, if you pass this, will mean, yes they can.
Chair Froseth : Any further testimony on S82245'! Hearing none, wr. are closed.
Tape (, side B (2930-3450) ~huir Froscth: What does committee wish for SB2445'?
Rep. Kretschrnar: l move an amendment to overstrike lines 29 ~ 31, page 2.

Yice-Chair Severson : l second.
VOICE VOTE: All YES and 1 NO.
Re[!, Krctschmar: I move a DO NOT PASS AS AMENDED.

Rep, Ekstrom : I second.
VOTE:-"l \'ES and ..i. NO with 1 absent, PASSED. Rep. Krctschmar wm carry the bill.
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Honorable Dwight C. Cook
State Senator
1408 17th Street SE
Mandnn1 ND 58654--4895
Dear Senator Cook:
lhls Is In response to your request ror a summary of the degree of control by the board of county
commissioners over county library boards and county soc;lal services and historical reasons why library
boards appear to be rnore autonomous than other appointed boards.

North Dal<ota Century Code (NDCC) Section 40-38-03 requires the governing body of a city or county that
has established a pubUo library and reading room to appoint a board of five directors. In the case of a
county library board, NDCC Section 40-38-03 provides that one member of the board of county
commissioners or designated representative must be a member of the county board of directors. That
section provides that the term of office of board members Is three years and that no board member may
serve for more than two consecutive terms. Section 40-38-03 also provides that the governing board of a
county establishing public library service may, In lieu of appointing a library board, contract directly with a
library board established by another governing body for the purpose of extending public library service.
There are no statutory provisions relating to the removal from office of a county library board member.
North Dakota Century Code Section 40-38-02 provides that all moneys received for library purposes must

be deposited In a library fund. Moneys In the library fund may be used only for tlbrary purposes. All
payments from the fund musts be approved by the library board of directors. The county treasurer Is
authorized to review the financial records of the library fund.

North Dakota Century Code Section 40-38-04 provides that a library board of directors has the followlng

powers:
1. To make and adopt such bylaws. rules, and regulations relating to the duties of the officers of
the board as may be expedient and not inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter.
2. To mahe and adopt such bylaws, rules, and regulations for the management of the library and
reading room as are expedient and not Inconsistent with the provisions of this chapter.
3. To control, exclusively, the expenditures of all moneys collected for or contributed to the library
fund.

E>rnall: lcouncll@state.nd.us

Fax: 701-328"3615

Web site: http://www.state.nd.us/lr
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4. To have the supervision, care, and f.)Ustody of the library property, and of the rooms or buildings
constructed, leased, or set apart for use of library purposes.
5. To contract to furnish library service and to receive library service from other counties, school
districts, and cities of the state of North Dakota and adjoining states, and the state library.

6, To employ qualified personnel to administer the public library and dispense library services.
North Dakota Century Code Section 40-38-09 requires the library board of directors to report to the board
of county commissioners on July 1 of each year, The report must address:
1. The condition of the library and property.
2. The various sums of money received from all sources,
3. How much money has been expended and for what purpose,
4. The number of books and periodicals on hand.
5. The number of books and perlodlcals adrled by purchase or girt during the year and the number
thereof lost or loaned out.
6. The character and kind of books contained In the library.
7. Such other statistics, Information, and suggestions as the board may deem of g,.meral Interest
or as may be required by the state library,
North Dakota Century Code Section 50-01-02 provides that the "county social service board of each
county has exclusive Jurisdiction and control of the administration of county general assistance within the
county, , .. " Section 50-01 .2-01 requires each board of county commissioners to establish a county social
service board consisting of five, seven, or nine members of which one or more must be members of the
board of county commissioners. Section 50-01 .2-01 requires the board of county commlsslone1·s to
appoint tha members of the county social service board based upon fitness to serve as members by
reason of character, experience, and training without regard to political affiliation. In addition, that section
provides that the board mu$t Include members of each sex. Section 50-01 2-02 provides that the term of
office for members of the county social service board Is three years.
North Dakota Century Code Section 50-01.2-03 requires county social service boards to:
1. Supervise and direct all human service activities conducted by the county Including county

general assistance or other public assistance.
2. Supervise and administer, under the direction and supervision of the department of human
services, human services In the county which are financed In whole or In part with funds
allocated or df strlbuted by the department of human services.
3. Aid and assist In every reasonable way to efficiently coordinate and conduct human servlct
activities within the county by private as well as public organizations.
4. Subject to subsection 17 of section 50-06-05.1 1 administer the food stamp program In the

county under the direction and supervision of the department of human services In conformity
with t.he Food Stamp Act of 1964, as amended, and enter Into an agreement for administering
the food stamp program with the department of human services.
5, Subject to subsection 19 of section 50-06-05.1, administer the energy assistance program in

the county under the direction and supervision of the department of human services and to
enter Into an agreement for administering the energy assistance program with the department
of human services.

,.
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6. Charge and collect fee, and expenses for services provided by Its staff In accordance with
pollclea and fee schedulea adopted by the department of human services.

North Dakota Cent, ,ry Code Section 50-03-08 requires the board of county commissioners to "appropriate
and make available to the human services fund an amount sufficient to pay:

1. The tooal expenses of administration of locally administered economic assistance programs;
2. That county•s share of fifteen percent of the amount expended In this state, In excess of the
amount provided by the federal government for medical assistance In the form of payments for
care furnl\,hed to recipients of therapeutic foster care services; and
3. That county's share of the cost of other family preservation services, Including Intensive
In-home services, provided under title VI-B, subpart 2, of the Social Security Act
(Pub. L. 103-Cf3, title XIII, 13711(aX2); 107 Stat. 649, et seq,; 42 1J.S.C. 629, et seq.Ji as
amended, as may be agreed to by the department and the county social service board."

North Dakota Century Code Section 57-15-57 allnws the board of county commissioners, when authorized
by sixty percent of the qualified electors voting on the question In an election called by the county
commissioners, to levy an annual tax for county welfare purposes. That section provides that the
proooeds of the levy must be used only for county welfare purposes, as determined by the social service
board. Howevor, the board of county commissioners has the discretion to discontinue the levy.
North Dakota Century Code Section 50-01.2-04 provides that the board of county commissioners may
adopt a resolution to remove a member of the county social service board without cause.
Statutory provisions relating to public libraries In the state date back to the time of statehood, Although
there does not appear to be any relevant leglslatlve history providing Insight as to why library boards are
relatively autonomous, a review of some historical resources may provide some Insight. According to a
master's thesis entitled Pub/lo Libraries In North Dakota The Formative Years 1880 to 1920 which was
submitted by Mr. Glonn Brudvlg In 1962, most µubllc libraries In North Dakota began as libraries or reading
rooMs sponsored by women's clubs or fraternal organizations. Mr. Brudvlg's thesis states that most public
libraries organized In the $tale In the early 1900s were not supported adequately by the cities In which the
libraries were located. Libraries In most of the larger cities were either built through Carnegie grants or
through private donations. fnltlally, cities were only authorized to provide one mill of funding for public
llbraries. The levy was raised from one to four mills by the 1901 Legislative Assembly. Elwyn B.
Robinson's History of North Dakota ( 1966) states that the provision of library service In rural areas was
difficult, and by 1920 towns with fewer than 2,500 people lacked the population and tax base to support an
adequate public library. Mr. Robinson stated that In 1922, the libraries of towns with more than 2,500
people had 80 percent of the library circulation In the state, although such places had only 14 percent of
the population. He further stated that what North Dakota needed was a system of public libraries
supported by larger governmental units than towns. A county library bill was Introduced In the 1921
Legislative Assembly but failed to pass.
Because public libraries generally were established as a result of women's and other private social clubs,
there appears to be a history of an autonomous nature with respect to the governance of the libraries.
According to Mr. Brudvlg, most of the early board members for public libraries were representatives of the
women's and other social clubs or Individuals associated with the private benefactors of the libraries,
It appears there are two significant distinctions In the statutes governing county library and social service
boards. First, the board of county commissioners has the authority to discontinue a levy for county
welfare. This authority would appear to give the board of county commissioners some degree of control
over ttle budgets of county social service boards. Second, and more significantly, NDCC Section

Augu,t 21, 2000

50-01.2·04 allows the board of county commissioners to adopt a reaolutlon to remove a member of the
county social eervlce board without oauae,
We hope this Information Is of assistance. Please feel free to contact this office If you have furth"'lr
questions.

John 0, Bjornson
Counsel
JDB/LMM
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Testimony for S82245

Dwight Cook,
Senator District 34
S82245 amends NDCC 40-38-11 titled Joint Public Library Services by
Cities and Counties, This section deals with the process that our cities and
counties follow to C(msolidate their libraries.

Mr. Chairman, right now the authority to consolidate lies with the voters,
through the petition and voting process, and it lies with the appointed library
boards. SB 2245 does not eliminate thjs, it would simply give that same
decision making authority to the governing body. lf a county and city
wanted to combine their respective library services, the two elected
com1nissions could, by resolution, make that decision.
Mr. Chuinnan, co1nmittee members, this bill hits close to home. Fot a
number of years the city of Mandan and Morton County have made many
attempts to consolidate their libraries. They have formed task forces and
requested numerous opinions from the attorney general. The answer is, if
you want to consolidate then appoint members to the library board who are
pro merger. This could take mru1y years.
I

.vant to make it clear that I run not trying to be rude to library boards. They

perform a great serv-aoe to ·their communities. They have pride in their
libraries aud they take p,reat ownership. I do believe however, that important
decisions that effoct public services and taxes should be mad~ by elected
otfwials. I boo.eve it is common. sense responsible government. I believe it
is the process {n which the voice of the people is truly heard.
I urge a do pass on SB 2245.
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Editorial

Two sides to the library story
Letter to the editor
'
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BY REBECCA' DONOVAN; · , · , ,
PRESIDENT·OP THE MANDAN CITY
LIBRARY BOARD
'I

As.a parent ~n~ tcucher I know thu, there
are two sides to every story (depending on the
number of chlldre,i involved there may be a
few more). Recently a letter from Mike
Halpern of the Morton County Llbmry Board
presented tfle County Librnry's side of the
county library versus city library story. Here,
11s Paul Hary~~ says; •,~~t.he rest of ~he story.".
' J • T.~~ .tkst .m.ip~M(.. H~l)Qtp Jll~de W4' toi '.

.COhlP3~ 1\he' b9t>lt ,•jjpll~U<>P!l}~f,

comparo lhosc numbers.
Tho second point mude hy Mr. Hulpcrn
wus the offcct on the Morton County 111111
levy should lho Morton County Commission
vote to dlt;bund tho Morton County Librnry
und enter into u city-county llhrary comhinntion. The scenario he proposm, would ccrtulnly not be beneficial to the rurul residents,

umt we accept that a joint entity is not In their
best interests, However, there is another alternative and a far more likely one.
The alternative would be for the Morton
County Commission to disband the county
library nnd contract with the Mundnn lihrnry
for services. This posttibility might actually
be cheaper than whul rural residents nro pay-

i11g now. The County :Commissiop could

th~ lWO: , include any library· service they wanted hi the
f Ubrarles.·AJU,ough the number'<Sfvotumes in.' co~tr~ct, whether it is more access to a greater
the collections is comparablet the quality is
not. A book collection is.like a garden. It has
to be. c:~fullY 'kHee~d tQ•~eep it up-to,.
1

0

date; Also·a Ubrary'soitcu1atlon is olleaat as

important as the collection. All the books in
the ·world won't do any good if no one is
checking them out. I would be interesting to

number of books. acertain percentage of best
sellers going oul on the bookmobl le, lncrcnscd
bookmobile stops, or increased "vailabllity
of technology, The commissioners could decide exactly which library services they want
and how muc~ they would be wUJing to pay
for them.

STATE Of NORTH DAKOTA
ATTORNEY GBNERAL'S OPINION 2000-13
Date issued:

June 28, 2000

Requested by:

Senator Dwight Coor.
- QUESTIONS PRESENTED I.

Whether a county library board which has had a reading room since 1961
may close its readin9 room and contract for services with the city or
other library under N.D.C.C. § 40-38-04(5) without an affirmative vote
of the county residents.
I I.

Whether a county governing body may replace county library board
members with themselves and then act as the county library board and
contract for services with a city or other county library under
N.o.c.c. § 40-38-03 wJthout an affirmative vote of county residents.

/l/ a

I I I.

If the answer to either question 1 or 2 is yes,

county library board use to dispose of

what methods can the
he county,, library coll~_cti~nJ

7
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U ~e' u_f

If the city and county residents vote to have a single joint library
board to govern the library service countywide under N.D.C.C.
§ 40-38-11(3), is the equal number of appointees from each party
determined by the taxable valuation of each party or by the population
of each party to th~ r.lgre~t/\ent?
.1
j'
f1lee~
..,. .,.{0 ,.:,,1, ,)(1~ ';>(~
,.- .'1 ~ I
C·•
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- ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS I.
~ . is my opinion that a county library board which has had a reading
room since 1961 may close its reading room and contract for services
with the city or other library under N.D.C.C. § 40-38-04(5) without an
affirmative vote of thA county residents.

WARD COUNTY
PUBLIC LIBRARY
...

_ ______

Phone /01 •852,5Jtrn

r,P,

·10 1-B5?.- 5:388
Toll Frc:ti I .fKJ0,9Jt.•B932
105 JI~[) AVE SE MINOT ND 5B70 I -4020
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POLITICAL SlJBDI\/ISIONS COM,\IITJ'EE
NORTH DAKOTA S'J'A'J'l~ I IOlJSE OF IWPRESENTATIVl:S
STATEMENT ON SB 22,B

We arc here today because \\C me opposed to the Dill for an Acl lo 11111c11d and reenact section .J0-38-11 of
the North Dakota Cc11h11)' Code, relating lo joint public librar~' sen t(.'C!-i
We nre opposed to the cldctron of II JO, requiring apprornl by the elc,tors of each indivlduul cil,v or ,ounty
con.sldcrlng lhu c1ucs1io11, 1111d to 1hc subsrirulion of th~ new word111g in 111.

In 1960 the Ward County Public Library was c5lahlishcd. Co1111I,\ n.:sidl!nl~ carried petitions for the
purpose of cri;c11l11g rnral lihrary service for Ward Counly. Thi! result \\as a library which Is paid for h>
the residents of Wurd C'ount~· 0111sidc lhc ciry of Minot. This mobik library serves 8,000 people, bringing
those rurul rcsldcnls 111l library scr\'i{;cs.
Three times, reccntl)·, cnlilics other lhan Cou111y Llbrnry patrn11s 11:1\c suggested ttwt Ward County
Library merge with lhc library of the cily of Minot. Three times rural n:~1dcnts have snid lhat the>· do nol
want to merge. No co11111y library palrons have approached lhc Ward County Commission wishing to
merge libraries. They prefer to fund their own 1ibmry services
It was just 20 years ugo lhnt lcgislutors deemed it necessary to require the approval of the electors of cities
and counlie5 before merging libraries. Their reasoning may ha\'c been that the people who establish a
library and use a library and pay for u library should, also, decide whether or not ii will be merged with
another.

As far as we nre aware. Ihere arc only three countlcs that would be affected by this amendment: Morton
County, Ward County nnd Stutsman County. The residents of those counties i;hould be allowed to decide
if and when their llbrary services will be merged.

In conclusion, we arc opposed to nny changes to section 40-38-11 or the North Dakota Century Code
conccmingjoint public library s~rviccs. We nrc in favor oflctting mral residents decide whether to keep
something they have worked hard for and cun call their own or lo combine it with a larger entity.
Thank you for your time and considcrntion in this matter.
Ward County Public Librarf Board
Ward County Library Director
Ward County Branch Librnrlnn--Kenrnarc
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